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Robyn, the Swedish singer whose dark yet danceable synth-pop
has won her an avid fan base, returned Wednesday with a song
off her first album in eight years. “Missing U” is driven by a

quick-paced and airy electronic keyboard with a tinge of melancholy
over a retro synthesized bass, true to Robyn’s signature style of sad
but energetic love songs. The usually reclusive singer accompanied
the track with a short documentary film in which she shows up at a
long-running twice-a-year party in Brooklyn devoted to her music.

Robyn emerged in the early 1990s in Sweden as a child star and
soon developed a niche cultural status rare to such seemingly main-
stream pop singers, with her hits such as “Dancing On My Own” and
“Show Me Love” in steady rotation at gay clubs and the singer pre-
ferring to work with underground DJs rather than major producers.
Robyn, who goes only by her first name, said that she spent much of
the time since her last album, 2010’s “Body Talk,” traveling, going to
a therapist and, in line with her song, dancing by herself.

Speaking to BBC Radio 1, Robyn said that she had finished
recording her latest album and expected it to be released in 2018. “I
feel like what’s different about it, maybe, is that there is this sensuality
and a softness to it that maybe wasn’t there before in the same way,”
she said. “And I think it came also from just shutting down for a while
and hearing myself... going inside instead of outside,” she said. Robyn,
39, has still performed periodically since her last album and wrote a
song last year for the final season of the HBO series “Girls.”—AFP

National Comedy Center opens 
in ‘I Love Lucy’ star’s town

The National Comedy Center is open for laughs in ‘I Love Lucy’
comedian Lucille Ball’s hometown. The $50 million cultural in-
stitution is in the western New York city of Jamestown and tells

the story of comedy from its origins to the present with a mix of in-
teractive exhibits, a hologram theater and comedy artifacts such as
the late George Carlin’s archives.

Gov Andrew Cuomo (KWOH’-moh) on Wednesday helped cut the
ribbon on the nonprofit center, which received $9 million in state fund-
ing. Amy Schumer, Lewis Black and Dan Aykroyd are among comedians
set to appear during this week’s grand opening celebration. The center
was inspired by Ball, who starred as accident-prone Lucy Ricardo on
the 1950s sitcom. Jamestown has a museum dedicated to Ball, who said
she wanted to see all comedy celebrated as an art form. —AP

Nicole Kidman and Charlize Theron
are to lead an all-star cast in a new
movie about former Fox News

hosts Gretchen Carlson and Megyn Kelly,
who spoke up about sexual harassment at
the network before the #MeToo movement
kicked off. Kidman is to play Carlson, the
Stanford and Oxford-educated former
Miss America and prominent Fox News an-
chor who accused the late media mogul
Roger Ailes of sexual harassment, the en-
tertainment press reported.

“I hope the true story is depicted. The
most important thing is that so many more
women are now believed and have been
given a voice,” Carlson tweeted Wednes-
day, linking to a Variety story that revealed
Kidman’s role. Variety said Theron would
play Kelly, who shot to fame for clashing

with Donald Trump during the 2016 presi-
dential election campaign, and who now
fronts a morning magazine show on rival
network NBC. Rising Australian star Mar-
got Robbie is also in talks to join the cast,
The Hollywood Reporter said. A spokes-
woman for the production house confirmed
that the film was about the women of Fox
News and currently untitled. Charles Ran-
dolph, who won an Oscar for 2015 “The Big
Short” about the housing bubble that led to
the 2008 financial crash, is also on board,
reports said. Ailes, who co-founded Fox
News and helped redraw conservative
American politics, was forced to resign in
July 2016 in a blaze of sexual harassment
allegations and lawsuit from Carlson.

He denied all the allegations and died
less than a year later, in May 2017.  Under

Ailes’ leadership, Fox became America’s
most watched cable news channel, home to
key conservative political commentators.
He also advised Republican presidents
from Richard Nixon to Ronald Reagan, and
was close to Trump. Carlson claimed she
was sacked for refusing his advances.

The lawsuit opened the gates to a
flood of allegations from women, includ-
ing Kelly, who accused him of groping
them or making unwanted advances-and
sought to expose what they called a cul-
ture of misogyny at the network. Ailes’
downfall pre-dated the #MeToo reckon-
ing against sexual harassment that was
sparked by sexual misconduct allegations
against Hollywood titan Harvey Weinstein
and seen a litany of powerful men lose
their jobs. — AFP

In this file photo Swedish
singer Robyn performs on the
main stage at the O2 
Wireless Festival in Hyde
Park, in London. — AFP

Kidman, Theron to star in 
film on harassment at Fox News

In this file photo Cast member Nicole Kidman participates during the
Warner Bros theatrical Panel for ‘Aquaman’ at Comic Con in San Diego. 

In this file photo Actress Charlize Theron attends Amazon Studios’ world
premiere of ‘Gringo’ in Los Angeles, California. —AFP photos

Rapper Nicki Minaj said Wednesday
that she is pushing back her new
album as she desperately seeks to

reach Tracy Chapman to clear a sample.
Chapman, the deep-voiced and intensely
private folk singer behind socially con-
scious songs such as the 1988 classic “Fast
Car,” has pulled off the increasingly rare
feat of being nowhere to be found online
as Minaj pleaded via her 20 million follow-
ers each on Instagram and Twitter. In a
tweet this week that she later deleted,
Minaj wrote that a song on her upcoming
album, “Queen,” features one of “the
greatest rappers of all time” but that she
had “no clue it sampled the legend #Tra-
cyChapman.”

Minaj, whose album will be her first in
four years, proceeded to poll her followers
to ask whether she should delete the track
or delay the album. The latter option ap-
parently won. Writing on her Apple Music
account yesterday, Minaj said the album
would come out August 17. She earlier had
announced it for June and then pushed it
back to August 10.

Minaj also posted a text conversation

conducted through a fan in which Chap-
man is offered $2 million to grant permis-
sion in time for an August 10 release.
Chapman, 54, has said that she has no de-
sire to spend time on social media. A num-
ber of fans voiced offense at Minaj’s
full-court push. “I can’t believe that this is
the kind of disrespect that Tracy Chapman
is getting for merely not replying!!”
tweeted one user with the handle
@nasque.

Minaj did not specify the rapper behind
the supposedly obscure Chapman sample
but her praiseworthy tone led fans to think
she was referring to Eminem. The two rap-
pers have suggested in flirtatious public
remarks that they may be romantically in-
volved. Chris Brown, the singer and rapper
controversial over his history of domestic
violence, sampled “Fast Car” in his song
“Run Away.” Minaj, one of the top women
in hip-hop, has already released three
songs from “Queen” including “Bed,” a
tropically infused, sexually charged duet
with pop singer Ariana Grande, and
“Chun-Li,” a nod to Asian martial arts and
video-game culture. — AFP

Photo shows comedians, from left, Dan Aykroyd, Amy Shumer and Lewis
Black, who are scheduled to appear during this week’s grand opening
celebration for The National Comedy Center.

In this file photo singer Tracy Chapman attends
the Beverly Hills Bar Association’s Entertain-
ment Lawyer of the Year Dinner at Beverly Hills
Hotel in Beverly Hills, California. — AFP


